
 

Converse #KickTheDebt Frequently Asked Questions 

 

 
How do I enter? 

Nomination forms can be downloaded from the Converse South Africa website – 

www.converse.co.za (‘the website’) or can be accessed via WhatsApp by sending your 

name   and #KickTheDebt to the following number: 061 806 0654. 

 

What do I win? 

Converse is giving away R1 million towards student debt. At the end of the nomination 

phase Converse/Skye Distribution (Pty) Ltd (‘Skye’) will select the final beneficiaries 

and the amount they will receive. 

 

 
How old must I be to participate? 

You need to be between the ages of 13 and 28 years old. Participants under the age of 

18 will require consent from a parent/guardian before participating. 

 

 
Who will make the final decision on which nominees receive the money towards 
their student debt? 

At the end of the nomination phase Skye Distribution (Pty) Ltd (‘Skye’) will select the 

final beneficiaries and the amount they will receive. 

 

 
When does the application/nomination period close? 

The application/nomination period closes on the 3 March 2021. 

 

 
What will my picture be used for? 

Your picture or video submission may be used for marketing purposes. Please read the 

Terms and Conditions closely to understand where and when your image/video may be 

used. By electing to participate in this campaign you are agreeing to all Terms and 

Conditions set out. 

 

 
Is this giveaway only for student debt? 

Yes, this campaign is only applicable to student debt. No other debt will be considered. 



 

Can I participate even if I'm not a student yet? 

Participants must be enrolled at and currently studying at an accredited secondary or 

tertiary educational institute. 

 

Is this campaign open to foreign students with a student visa? 

No, this campaign is only open to South African citizens.  

 

 
Please visit our website and read the Terms and Conditions associated with the 

Converse #KickTheDebt campaign. 


